f Different antimicrobial susceptibility testing methods to detect low-level vancomycin resistance in enterococci were evaluated in a Scandinavian multicenter study (n ‫؍‬ 28). A phenotypically and genotypically well-characterized diverse collection of Enterococcus faecalis (n ‫؍‬ 12) and Enterococcus faecium (n ‫؍‬ 18) strains with and without nonsusceptibility to vancomycin was examined blindly in Danish (n ‫؍‬ 5), Norwegian (n ‫؍‬ 13), and Swedish (n ‫؍‬ 10) laboratories using the EUCAST disk diffusion method (n ‫؍‬ 28) and the CLSI agar screen (n ‫؍‬ 18) or the Vitek 2 system (bioMérieux) (n ‫؍‬ 5). The EUCAST disk diffusion method (very major error [VME] rate, 7.0%; sensitivity, 0.93; major error [ME] rate, 2.4%; specificity, 0.98) and CLSI agar screen (VME rate, 6.6%; sensitivity, 0.93; ME rate, 5.6%; specificity, 0.94) performed significantly better (P ‫؍‬ 0.02) than the Vitek 2 system (VME rate, 13%; sensitivity, 0.87; ME rate, 0%; specificity, 1). The performance of the EUCAST disk diffusion method was challenged by differences in vancomycin inhibition zone sizes as well as the experience of the personnel in interpreting fuzzy zone edges as an indication of vancomycin resistance. Laboratories using Oxoid agar (P < 0.0001) or Merck Mueller-Hinton (MH) agar (P ‫؍‬ 0.027) for the disk diffusion assay performed significantly better than did laboratories using BBL MH II medium. Laboratories using Difco brain heart infusion (BHI) agar for the CLSI agar screen performed significantly better (P ‫؍‬ 0.017) than did those using Oxoid BHI agar. In conclusion, both the EUCAST disk diffusion and CLSI agar screening methods performed acceptably (sensitivity, 0.93; specificity, 0.94 to 0.98) in the detection of VanB-type vancomycin-resistant enterococci with low-level resistance. Importantly, use of the CLSI agar screen requires careful monitoring of the vancomycin concentration in the plates. Moreover, disk diffusion methodology requires that personnel be trained in interpreting zone edges.
nterococci are now recognized as an important cause of hospital-acquired infections worldwide (1, 2) . Notably, recent European surveys have documented pronounced yearly increases in bloodstream infections caused by multidrug-resistant (MDR) Enterococcus faecium, represented by high-risk clones (3) . The relative increase in infections caused by MDR enterococci is related to several characteristics, including their intrinsic ability to withstand exposure to broad-spectrum antibiotics and environmental extremes, as well as the capacity to acquire new genetic determinants promoting gastrointestinal colonization and survival in the hospital environment (4, 5) . Moreover, their remarkable ability to acquire new antimicrobial resistance determinants poses substantial therapeutic problems, and physicians are forced to use lastresort therapeutic options (4, 6) . Therefore, it is important that clinical laboratories have the ability to deliver rapid accurate antimicrobial susceptibility data for enterococci, to support appropriate therapeutic and infection-control measures.
Currently, the vancomycin resistance (van) clusters in enterococci include eight acquired gene clusters, i.e., vanA, vanB, vanD, vanE, vanG, vanL (7) , vanM (8) , and vanN (9) . The vanA genotype is the most prevalent genotype in vancomycin-resistant enterococci (VRE) worldwide, but infections with VanB-type VRE (mainly E. faecium) have shown dramatic increases in several European countries and are predominant in Australia (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) . The vanB ligase gene has been divided into three subtypes, vanB1 to vanB3, based on phylogenetic diversity (17) (18) (19) .
The VanB-type VRE have inducible resistance and express various levels of resistance to vancomycin (MICs, 4 to 1,024 mg/liter) and susceptibility to teicoplanin (MICs, Յ2 mg/liter) in vitro (7, 20) . The wide range of vancomycin MICs in VanB-type enterococci is well known and has been observed within the same clone during outbreaks (12, 21) Sundsfjord, and K. Hegstad, submitted for publication). The MIC clinical breakpoints defined by the European Committee on Antimicrobial Susceptibility Testing (EUCAST) for Enterococcus spp. are as follows: for vancomycin, susceptible, Յ4 mg/liter; resistant, Ͼ4 mg/liter; for teicoplanin, susceptible, Յ2 mg/liter; resistant, Ͼ2 mg/liter (22) . The inducible phenotypes of VanB-type VRE with moderate to low vancomycin MICs challenge current phenotypic detection methods. It is important to detect these VRE isolates, as glycopeptide treatment of infections caused by such isolates may lead to treatment failure due to increased MICs or selection of constitutively expressed vanB clusters also showing resistance to teicoplanin (23) (24) (25) (26) .
The purpose of this study was to examine the ability of different antimicrobial susceptibility testing methods to detect VRE with low or medium levels of resistance. It was organized as a multicenter study in which Danish, Norwegian, and Swedish laboratories were invited to blindly examine a phenotypically and genotypically well-characterized diverse collection of Enterococcus faecalis (n ϭ 12) and E. faecium (n ϭ 18) isolates with and without nonsusceptibility to vancomycin. The collection was examined by the EUCAST disk diffusion method in all laboratories and by one alternative method, which could include the vancomycin-brain heart infusion (BHI) agar screening method (referred to as the Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute [CLSI] agar screen), a commercial chromogenic agar screening method, or an automated antimicrobial susceptibility testing system.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial strains used in this study. All isolates were previously genotyped by multiplex identification-PCR (27) , vanA/B/E/G PCRs (17, 28, 29) , SmaI pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) (30) , and/or multilocus sequence typing (MLST), to ensure species identification, van genotype identification, and genetic diversity. The isolates covered the whole range of vancomycin MIC values. The vancomycin MICs of the isolates were confirmed by both gradient testing (Etest; bioMérieux, Marcy l'Etoile, France) on Mueller-Hinton (MH) agar, as described by the manufacturer, and broth microdilution testing, according to International Organization for Standardization recommendations (31) .
The isolate panel consisted of well-characterized vancomycin-susceptible (n ϭ 3; three copies of E. faecalis ATCC 29212) and vancomycinresistant (n ϭ 27) strains of E. faecalis and E. faecium (Table 1) . The resistant isolates expressed various vancomycin MICs (Fig. 1) . Twelve of the isolates were E. faecalis (vanB1, n ϭ 3; vanB2, n ϭ 1; vanE, n ϭ 1; vanG, n ϭ 1; ATCC 29212, vancomycin susceptible, n ϭ 3; ATCC 51299, vanB, n ϭ 3) and 18 E. faecium (vanB1, n ϭ 1; vanB2, n ϭ 17), of diverse , n ϭ 5; ST192, n ϭ 1; ST262, n ϭ 1; ST313, n ϭ 1), as well as E. faecalis ST14 (n ϭ 1) and ST30 (ATCC 29212, n ϭ 3) ( Table 1) . Study design. The study was organized through the NordicAST (Nordic Committee on Antimicrobial Susceptibility Testing) network (www .nordicast.org). All Danish (n ϭ 13), Swedish (n ϭ 23), and Norwegian (n ϭ 24) diagnostic laboratories for clinical microbiology were invited to participate in the study, examining the bacterial panel listed in Table 1 . All laboratories were asked to perform the reference agar disk diffusion method as recommended by EUCAST (34) and at least one alternative method, i.e., the CLSI agar screening method (35) using BHI agar supplemented with vancomycin at 6 mg/liter and/or a commercial automated test available in the laboratory (Vitek 2 system). The laboratories were also welcome to test the performance of commercial VRE-selective agars. Each participating laboratory used its own supply of test reagents, disks, and agar. The laboratories were instructed to avoid any testing with a confirmatory method (van genotyping or gradient testing), as the objective was for the strains to be examined through a blinded nonbiased approach. The time frame for the laboratories to complete the susceptibility testing was a maximum of 3 weeks. A result data form was filled in for each participating laboratory for each strain and included zone diameter and zone edge quality (fuzzy or sharp zone edge) for the agar disk diffusion testing, growth/no-growth for the agar screening, results for the commercial automated antimicrobial susceptibility testing systems as reported, interpretation (susceptible or resistant) according to EUCAST clinical breakpoints (22) , and a comment on whether, under normal circumstances, the laboratory would refer the sample for confirmatory testing in a reference laboratory.
Phenotypic methods used for antimicrobial susceptibility testing. The disk diffusion test was performed with 6-mm disks with 5 g vancomycin and MH agar plates, using the EUCAST method (34) and clinical breakpoints (22) . Each laboratory participating in the study used its own supply of MH agar, which was either Oxoid agar (Oxoid Ltd./Thermo Fisher Scientific, Cambridge, United Kingdom) (n ϭ 16), BBL MH II agar (Becton, Dickinson Diagnostics, Baltimore, MD) (n ϭ 10), or Merck agar (Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany) (n ϭ 2).
The CLSI agar screening method was performed with BHI agar with 6 mg/liter vancomycin and results were read after 24 h, as described by Swenson et al. (35) . The BHI agar used was either Difco agar (Becton, Dickinson Diagnostics) (n ϭ 8), Oxoid agar (n ϭ 5), BBL agar (Becton, Dickinson Diagnostics) (n ϭ 3), Scharlau agar (Scharlab SL, Barcelona, Spain) (n ϭ 1), or Acumedia agar (Neogen Corp., Lansing, MI) (n ϭ 1). Growth on commercial chromogenic culture media, read after 48 h, was tested using chromID VRE agar (bioMérieux, Marcy l'Etoile, France) (n ϭ 7) or CHROMagar VRE medium (CHROMagar, Paris, France) (n ϭ 5). Automated susceptibility testing with the Vitek 2 system was performed using either AST-P592 (n ϭ 2), AST-P586 (n ϭ 2), or AST-594 (n ϭ 1) susceptibility cards (bioMérieux).
Evaluation of results. The test results were categorized as either correct (susceptible reported as susceptible and resistant reported as resistant), very major error (VME) (resistant reported as susceptible), or major error (ME) (susceptible reported as resistant), as EUCAST has not defined any intermediate category for clinical vancomycin breakpoints (thus excluding the possibility of minor errors occurring). According to the EUCAST disk diffusion method, the isolates were categorized as resistant when the zone diameter was less than 12 mm. Also, according to the method, resistance should be suspected when the vancomycin zone edge is fuzzy (examples in Fig. 2C and D) or colonies are growing within the inhibition zone (example in Fig. 2B ). Thus, zone edge quality was also taken into account. The isolates were reported as vancomycin susceptible only when the zone edges were sharp and Ն12 mm (example in Fig. 2A) .
Statistical methods and interpretation. Sensitivities (conditional probabilities that resistant isolates are correctly categorized), specificities (conditional probabilities that susceptible isolates are correctly categorized), and confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated using Clinical Research Calculator 1 (vassarstats.net/index.html). Fisher's exact test with two-tailed P values, performed using an online calculator (www.graphpad .com/quickcalcs/contingency1.cfm), was used to identify statistically significant differences (P Ͻ 0.05) between pairs of methods or media.
RESULTS
A total of 34 Scandinavian laboratories agreed to participate and delivered data to the study. The results from six laboratories were excluded because the laboratories did not deliver data on the EUCAST disk diffusion method. Thus, results from 28 laboratories were included, i.e., 13 Norwegian, 10 Swedish, and five Danish laboratories. The laboratories delivered data sets on the EUCAST disk diffusion (n ϭ 28), CLSI agar screen (n ϭ 18), agar screen using commercial chromogenic VRE media (n ϭ 12), and Vitek 2 (n ϭ 5) (bioMérieux) methods.
Routine phenotypic testing for vancomycin resistance in enterococci is done by CLSI agar screening in Norwegian laboratories, while the EUCAST disk diffusion method is the preferred method in Sweden. Three of the Danish laboratories were also familiar with the EUCAST disk diffusion method for detection of VRE.
EUCAST disk diffusion and CLSI agar screen methods performed better than the Vitek 2 system. VME and ME rates, sensitivity, and specificity were calculated for each method or agar type used (Table 2 shows calculations for n Ն 5). None of the tested methods scored as perfect. The sensitivity (0.87 to 0.93) and specificity (0.94 to 1) values were high for the EUCAST disk diffusion method, the CLSI agar screen, and the Vitek 2 system (Table 2). Overall, the EUCAST disk diffusion and CLSI agar screen methods performed better than the Vitek 2 system (Table 2 ; also see Table S1 in the supplemental material). Comparisons of the methods with one another showed that both the disk diffusion method and the CLSI agar screen performed significantly better than the Vitek 2 system in identifying the isolates as resistant or susceptible (see Table S1 ). The distribution of VMEs related to reference MIC values of the isolates (data not shown) revealed that the troublesome isolates for the disk diffusion and CLSI agar screen methods mainly expressed low MIC values (4 to 8 mg/liter), whereas the Vitek 2 system had more problems concerning detection of moderate resistance levels (MICs, 16 to 32 mg/liter). The mean, median, lowest, and highest numbers of errors per laboratory for each method are reported in Table 3 values were similar and low for the disk diffusion and CLSI agar screen methods. Experience and media influence the results of the EUCAST disk diffusion method. The observed numbers of VMEs and MEs, as well as sensitivity and specificity, for the disk diffusion method differed with laboratory country locations. Swedish laboratories, which were experienced in using the disk diffusion method to assess vancomycin resistance, in general performed better in detecting the resistant isolates with the EUCAST disk diffusion method (Table 4) . Dividing the results according to the type of MH agar used for disk diffusion indicated that BBL MH II agar did not perform as well as Oxoid MH agar (Table 2) and Merck MH agar. Statistical analyses showed that laboratories using Oxoid MH agar (P Ͻ 0.0001) and Merck MH agar (P ϭ 0.027) performed significantly better than laboratories using BBL MH II agar. The disk diffusion inhibition zones were read to be 0.8 mm larger, on average, with BBL MH II agar than with Oxoid agar (Fig.  3) . Resistant isolates had zone sizes of Ն12 mm more often on BBL MH II agar than on other agars (Fig. 3) .
Nine of 10 laboratories using BBL MH II agar were inexperienced with the agar disk diffusion method for the detection of VRE. Thus, the number of experienced users who reported results with BBL MH II agar was too small to get a clear picture of whether these errors were due to inexperience or agar characteristics (see Tables S2 and S3 in the supplemental material). In line with this, the four inexperienced laboratories using Oxoid MH agar were not significantly better at identifying the isolates than the nine inexperienced laboratories using BBL MH II agar.
Three laboratories performed disk diffusion assays using NeoSensitabs 9-mm disks (Rosco Diagnostica A/S, Taastrup, Denmark). The VME rate (14%) and specificity of 1 for Neo-Sensitabs were higher than the values for 6-mm disks (VME rate, 6.5%; specificity, 0.98), while the ME rate (0%) and sensitivity (0.86) were lower than those for 6-mm disks (ME rate, 2.2%; sensitivity, 0.93). Agar disk diffusion assays using 6-mm disks performed significantly better (P ϭ 0.042) than assays using Neo-Sensitabs in identifying the isolates as resistant or susceptible. However, the VME rate and sensitivity for assays with Neo-Sensitabs were slightly different from values from inexperienced personnel using 6-mm disks (VME, 11%; sensitivity, 0.89), and agar disk diffusion assays conducted by inexperienced personnel using 6-mm disks did not perform significantly better than assays with Neo-Sensitabs in identifying the isolates as resistant or susceptible (data not shown).
Media influence the results of CLSI agar screening. The observed numbers of VMEs and MEs, sensitivity, and specificity for the CLSI agar screen revealed that the Norwegian laboratories, which were experienced in using agar screening for testing vancomycin resistance, did not appear to be better in detecting resistant isolates by this method than was the only participating Swedish laboratory that reported data for this method ( Table 4 ). The laboratories using Oxoid agar (Table 2) and BBL BHI agar (data not shown) for agar screening performed less well in revealing the susceptibility category of isolates than did those using Difco BHI agar. Laboratories using Difco BHI agar performed significantly better (P ϭ 0.017) than those using Oxoid BHI agar but just insignificantly (P ϭ 0.052) better than those using BBL BHI agar (data not shown). Comparing only experienced laboratories, Difco BHI agar performed significantly better in identifying isolates correctly than did Oxoid BHI agar in the agar screen (see Table S3 in the supplemental material). The numbers of laboratories using Scharlau or Acumedia BHI agar for agar screening were too small to give any significant differences in comparison with Oxoid and Difco BHI agar. Agar screening using commercial chromogenic VRE media. Agar screening using commercial chromogenic VRE media (n ϭ 12) showed a higher ME rate (11%) and sensitivity (0.98) and lower specificity (0.89) than values obtained with disk diffusion, CLSI agar screening, and Vitek 2 methods ( Table 2 ). The high ME rates and lower specificities for commercial chromogenic VRE agars indicate that their potential use in screening of clinical strains for vancomycin resistance would result in many false-positive results. Comparison of the two different chromogenic VRE media used showed slightly better performance of chromID VRE agar than VRE CHROMagar medium (Table 2 ), but these results were not statistically significant.
Different performance of AST cards used in the Vitek 2 system. The Vitek 2 system results using different types of antimicrobial susceptibility test cards showed that card AST-P592 (VME rate, 7.4%; sensitivity, 0.93) was better at identifying the isolates correctly than were cards AST-P586 (VME rate, 20%; sensitivity, 0.80) and AST-P594 (VME rate, 11%; sensitivity, 0.89). However, these results were not statistically significant.
DISCUSSION
We have examined the ability of the EUCAST disk diffusion assay, the CLSI agar screen, and the Vitek 2 automated antimicrobial susceptibility testing system to detect VanB-type VRE in a blinded panel of well-characterized E. faecalis and E. faecium strains, with or without low to medium levels of resistance to vancomycin. The study was performed with a multicenter design involving clinical laboratories in Denmark, Norway, and Sweden. All laboratories tested the EUCAST agar disk diffusion method and in addition one alternative method, i.e., the CLSI agar screen, commercial chromogenic VRE agar screens, and/or automated systems.
In projects such as this, it is possible that project samples receive more attention than routine samples and that this introduces bias in the evaluation of performance. On the other hand, the results reveal the "best achievement level," and knowing this is valuable. Although none of the methods was perfect, the CLSI agar screen and EUCAST agar disk diffusion methods showed comparably high and acceptable sensitivity and specificity values.
Our results show that the ability to detect VRE by the agar disk diffusion method is influenced by the experience of the personnel in reading inhibition zones, while experience in the interpretation of CLSI agar screen results is not that critical. For the agar screen method, the choice of BHI agar and quality control of the vancomycin concentration seemed to be more important for correct identification of VRE. The notion that experience is more important when using the disk diffusion method was supported by the numbers calculated for the EUCAST disk diffusion and CLSI agar screen methods for experienced versus inexperienced laboratories (Table 4; see also Table S2 in the supplemental material). Laboratories experienced with the disk diffusion method performed significantly better (P Ͻ 0.0001) in identifying the isolates as resistant or susceptible by the disk diffusion method than did inexperienced personnel (data not shown). Moreover, the mean and median error values were similar and low for the EUCAST disk diffusion and CLSI agar screen methods, while the highest VME rates for the EUCAST disk diffusion method were all reported from laboratories that had no previous experience with use of the disk diffusion method to detect low-level vancomycin resistance.
Comparing the different media in agar disk diffusion assays showed that the resistant isolates more often had zone sizes of Ն12 mm on BBL MH II agar (Fig. 3) , which would require experienced readers to check the quality of zone edges in order to correctly categorize isolates as resistant.
In this study, chromogenic VRE media gave the lowest VME rates (Table 2) but the highest ME rates. In a recent study by Klare et al., the VME rates of the chromogenic VRE screening media were higher than those observed in our study (36) . The higher VME rates observed by Klare and coworkers could be due to their selection of strains; 43/129 (33%) of their VanB-type E. faecium strains showed MICs of Յ4 mg/liter, thus pushing the detection limits more than our collection, in which only 1 of 27 VRE isolates showed a MIC of 4 mg/liter (Table 1) .
It is important to have rapid routine antimicrobial susceptibility testing methods that yield results that can be easily interpreted and communicated to clinicians. We have shown that results can be influenced by the level of experience of the laboratory personnel and/or the media used. In this study, the participating laboratories were informed about the van status of the examined strain collection after they reported their results. Subsequently, many participants examined the samples again and reported that they had read the troublesome samples incorrectly the first time. This was specifically the case for the disk diffusion method. Detection of low-level vancomycin-resistant isolates with the disk diffusion method relies not only on evaluation of the zone size but also on evaluation of the zone edges, which requires experience. Hence, it is important to note that the EUCAST stresses that the zone edges should be examined with transmitted light (the plate held up to the light) and resistance suspected when the vancomycin zone edge is fuzzy (Fig. 2C and D) or when colonies are growing within the inhibition zone (Fig. 2B) and that glycopeptide susceptibility tests on enterococci should be incubated for 24 h to ensure the visibility of resistant colonies. These recommendations are specific for evaluating VRE and are different from those for reading disk diffusion results for most other antimicrobials and species. The sharp zones of susceptible isolates ( Fig. 2A) are very characteristic, in comparison with fuzzy zones. Thus, positive and negative controls for comparisons facilitate the evaluation of VRE with low-level resistance. Moreover, the CLSI agar screen method re- quires experienced personnel who can prepare and store the agar plates correctly, so that the vancomycin concentration in the plates is accurate. It is well known that VanB-type VRE can be difficult to detect, due to the inducible mechanism of resistance and the variable levels of vancomycin resistance expressed (12, 37) . The strain collection was designed to be genetically and epidemiologically diverse and to include troublesome isolates with low vancomycin MICs in addition to ATCC reference strains ( Table 1 ). The vanB E. faecalis ATCC 51299 and E. faecalis ATCC 29212 strains are recommended as positive and negative quality controls, respectively, for both the EUCAST disk diffusion (34) and CLSI agar screen (38) methods. Twenty-one of the 28 laboratories in this study reported using vanB E. faecalis ATCC 51299 and 5 laboratories used various CCUG VanB-positive enterococcal strains as positive controls. A previous evaluation of the vanB E. faecalis ATCC 51299 strain showed vancomycin MICs of 16 to 32 mg/liter after 24 h of incubation. After 48 h, however, a vancomycin MIC of 128 mg/liter was observed (38) . A valid positive control is supposed to challenge the detection limits of the method. In this study, the vanB E. faecalis ATCC 51299 strain was included in three copies in the blinded test collection. According to the disk diffusion zone sizes recorded in the different laboratories, this reference strain does not seem to challenge the test conditions. All laboratories were able to place this isolate well within the resistant category, with zone diameters ranging from 6 to 9 mm. A more relevant reference strain with a lower inducible vancomycin MIC should be considered for quality control purposes.
In conclusion, our results demonstrate acceptable performance by both the EUCAST disk diffusion and CLSI agar screen methods. Both reliably detect VanB-type VRE with low-level resistance. The high ME rates and lower specificities of commercial chromogenic VRE agars indicate that their potential use in screening of clinical strains for vancomycin resistance would result in many false-positive results. However, confirmation of the ME rates and specificities calls for another study with more vancomycin-susceptible strains included in the strain collection. Importantly, the use of the agar disk diffusion method requires personnel trained in the interpretation of zone edges, and use of the CLSI agar screen method requires careful selection of control strains to monitor the vancomycin concentration in the plates.
